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OF T YESTERDAY SHOPPING IN PORTLANDAND MRS. TOM POTT SALEM
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F. P. Young Fits Mrs. Potts With Gloves.Dr. W. A. Wise Wlts on Mr. PottB. Wonder Millinery Charms the Salem Lady.Entering Olds, Wortman & King's. Mr. and Mrs. Potts Invest la Potlcie Stock.Arriving at the Depot of the Oregon Electric Railroad. 4

and I don't believe It's quite as nice aai f . t . f ... she had two or three from the smilessome fancy work, and need It badlyWhen they came down In the elevator tlon of books. I don't wish (o do like.w'tlW lit acres, right In the heart of tho big that their Lvntlon was at 311 StarkIdaho producers and dividend rmyer. street liftn,...,, iiciv, .-- A ai.wours."i .nv-- s : f v.? --3 "Well, get It. Mary; I haven't kickedIn upon the conversation at This point.
"Tou can afford to wait a day or so Mr, Potts was smiling again, and ex of satisfaction she wore. the whiskey drummer I hennl on good

authority, who went Into a bookstoreabout anything so far. Where'U you and las a much better showing than hud and Mrs r'mtu .i,...j ,ht..-r.,- - .1go?" "Up to Mrs. White at the Needle and. noting cards prominently dls' "I must have a pair of really fine many Of the present big shlDDerB and rnatlv r,i..n,i ,uand have one made by a tailor. if
there's anything I hate It Is a hand-me- - craft Shop at 883 Washington street. "Now dear hubby what's next to

pressed great satisfaction with .the
painless method employed. "You know,"
eald Mr. Potts, "he deadened that nerve;
yes, killed It, but I did not know It till
afterward, and with a Utile corkscrew- -

4 ; played announcing cut prices In sets dlyend payers at tho time tholr de- - shown them bv Mr. Walwh. HavlrtBshoes. Where shall we go?" aatd Mrs.

built up this big business right In Ore-
gon. He did not come to this country,
like some of the rest of them, with a
big sack of gold, but he built up his
business by square dealing. He treated
the people honestly and right. But
let's see how he'll treat us," and with
this Mr. and Mis. Potts left their auto
and went Inside and were courteously
shown through the establishment

in the Selllng-Hlrsp- h building. Tom, diamonds In a woman's estimation?" of books, said to the clerk: 'Hand mePotts. "Mary, there's only one place eiopmont was not any greater than the traveled a good deal lust season Mrs.down suit," was the reply of his better
half. "Well, Mary, let's go over to the out J10 wprth of books,' and handedthere s nobody else in Portland that

runs a specialty house of this eort

to have the Bulck. She said it was just
the sized car she wanted. The modern
features of the fine new garage of the
Keats Auto Co.. Its completeness, were
very Interesting to the Ralem couple,
especially the compressed air system
throughout the salesrooms and shops,
the vulcanizing plant and the big ele-

vator for lifting automobiles to the
second floor. They were surprised when
told that the Keats Auto Co. Is open
night and day the year round.

!' - - t;-- i
.1 il I n Portland, and that Is Rosenthal's, Icular totne cieiK tne money and left the store,looklng arrangement he' pulled the nerve

ing. Tou must have some specs. I
have read theadvertlseraents of J. Dr
Duback In Tire Journal and I have
known people Who have been to him.
He's around under the T. M. C. A. build-
ing, at Fourth and YamhlU streets. You
know J. D. Duback Is the successor to
the Oregon Optical Parlors, and he IS a
most responsible and capable man. He's
away up In his profession." "Well,
Mary, I want a pair of glasses with the
Kaydee mounting and the 'Crystel Ray
Torlc Lenses.' " "Well, that's all right,
Tom, Mr. Duback Is exclusive agent
for these very glasses you speak of."

"Say Mary, aren't you getting your af-

fections pretty well divided up?"
"Well, I want a new hat and I know

Columbia Woolen Mills. That's where
Potlclo Is now, and we believe we will i'tta was naturally verv part!be In the shipping and dividend clns. KPt jllst the most annrovt--of our sister properties within a llm-- . , le( lrlo fixtures The jo she

design oftiill has a complete stock of the besta( Washington and Seventh streets.
Let'e motor up there. You know, my

Mrs. White has more fancy work in
the needlecraft line than you can findI had mv wedding suit made, and you

Ited time. We are located 11 VVi miles dirricnirv aihio, ,..' .out. Then he treated the tooth and
next time I come In he will fill it and
make It as good as new. I didn't tnke

ear, Rosenthal's sells such makes of the largest and most exclusive millinknow every one of our relatives thought elsewhere. She Is a natural-bor- n art east of Delta and 5 miles southwest Woi.h m i. .i.i. :

--".' Tom Potts and Mary, Ills wife, came
to town yesterday morning; over the
Oregon Eleotrlo railway. "It seems
only a, Bhort and pleasant ride on this
line from Salem, where we live," Bald
Alary, after she had scolded The Jour-na- l

artist for what she termed undue
freshness with a picture taking ma-

chine. "Wa come In on the electric line
from Salem because there tfl no dust,

.the coaches are new and the roadbed Is
smooth. Isn't that so, Mary 7" Bald Mr.
'Potts. "Tea, that's so. and the scenery
is batter on the electric line, much bet-
ter," replied Mary. "Yea, and another
thing about It- - Is one can come and fro

a he pleases," continued Mr. Potts, "for
the electric trains are running- all the
time and the conductors are extremely
acoomtnodating to passengers."

1st, and had a splendid eastern training ery store in Portland has some new
r, or early fall styles In4ABi;il,rii Of Murray, part of our property lying in (he mantel8 f' ' 'III uZ'Z.Z ..a

shoes as are only sold to exclusive shoe
stores of the very first rank, and
they'll charge you no more than you'll

any gas either, except my wife's. Oh!
but she's a pretty good girl anyway." lewood Cream store. the Murray gold belt and the east porfrom New York. I have never beenJiiatlng liUncn at tuo. one which greatly pleased ;hem.

on the Pacific coast."
Mr. and Mrs. Potts" picture appear

on this page, Selecting ifooks at the J.
K. Gill counter and they did not pose
for the picture either. Like all vis-
itors to the Btore they were much more
Interested than they supposed they
would be. It Is truly a most Inviting
establishment In every department.

tlon in the Hercules sliver belt. "We'llpay In New York or any other big city.
For example, you can't buy a llanan take any interested party to the prop

down there, but our friends In Salem
go to the Wonder. They say that they
get the very game hat that n

in this special line."
Mr. and Mrs. Potts were delighted

when they arrived at the Needlecraft
to be waited upon by Mrs. White
personally, although the store was
crowded with fashionably dressed la-
dles.

erty." continued Dr. Austin, "and

It was simply grand. Iet me think.
Oh, yes, the Columbia Woolen Mills Is

on the corner of Stark and Seventh
streets, under the Elks' temple. Mary,
I remember they told me when 1 was
there before that they would turn a
suit out In a day, lrWf' were a rush
order. Tou know they have a big force
of outters and a splendid manufactur-
ing department adjoining the main of- -

hoe anywhere else but Rosenthal's Intram Turn! T thnueht a while aeo f ',IJa .illjlJJjllllgWWPW3IW''lWIWWPIWI j

The next place Mr. and Mrs. Potts
concluded to visit on their shopping
expedition was Etlers Piano House, and
take advantage of their club plan for
securing a piano. In a Jiffy they were
at the corner of Washington and Park
streets, and It took them only a few
minutes to arrange matters eatlafaotor- -

how them Just what the surroundlncs
When Mr and Mrs. Potts went to tho

Eastern Outfitting Co, nt Washing-
ton and Tenth streets. Mrs. Potts se-
lected a tallo suit nnd a fashlnnnhlo

Portland. It's the same with their tores have, for less money, and con nd developments amount to. Theoyden's Smart Shoes for men, and the siderably legs." "Is that so? Well

Having Been tome equipment for the
car at Hallou & Wright's that pleasod
them, Mr. and Mrs. Potts visited their
salesrooms, at 86 filxth street, and se-

lected lamps and other trappings with
which this old establishment Is so woll

you hinted I was getting old. Now you
call me a girl. We must go over here

n T.lnmu. Wolfe ft Co.'a and get some
"It's about noontime. Let'B go to the

HaBolwood cream store, up on Wash miners an iinim well or It. the enWaterbury children's shoes." "Well. Mary, 1 hadn't figured It out that you
really cared much for money anyway.

glneers think well of It, and you'll think opera coat In the suit department, and '

Well of It." expressed surnrisn that Pnrrlnnif hnington, near Tenth, and get a lunch," 1 at their Owl Cut Rate Prug An article that Mr, and Mrs. PottB
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an a shoes," said Mrs. Potts, and her Now mind you, I'm not kicking." "You are Tom Potts of Salem Is a thrifty manflfees and salesrooms, where one makes
the selection of patterns."

arid Washington, the Salem visitorswere received with the uniform courtesy
shown everyone at this great oriental

so awfully cruel Tom. I'll have tot' buy a good hat Just to punish you."
eyes fairly danced with glndness. "I
never had as many different styles of
shoes to select from In my life. Isn't
It wonderful?"

and when he read morning after morn-
ing as he sat in his coey Capital City
home of Terrace Park of Portland and

supplied. "Now, Tom," said Mrs. Potts
as they were about to drive away, "we
must go back and look at a bicycle, and
you know we were told to look at the
motor cycles at Ballou & Wright's. I
must say this is the biggest house
dealing In automobile supplies and
bicycle and motor cycle sundries that
I've seen west of New York. You know

When they entered their auto Mrs.
Potts was overheard to say:

"If Portland had more stores like the
the splendid Improvements Spanton &

such a large and beautiful store so fafup Washington street. "This Btora
ought to be farther down town," said
Mrs. Potts. "It's too good to be away
up here." "I don't know about that,"
replied Mr. Shemanski, the proprietor,
"for we have all we can attend to aa
It Is. This store has always enjoyed
a splendid patronage." "Oh, I suppose,
of course, it has," replied Mrs. Potta

looked all over town for was a type-
writing machine. By a peculiar coinci-
dence L. & M. Alexander & Co.. agency
at 170 Fifth street, opposite the porft-offlc- e,

was tho last visited, and no
sooner had H. B. Stemler the manager
shown up the comparative merits of
the L. C, Smith & Bros, machine than
the sale was made.

"The character of sales," said Mr.
Stemler, "show the perfect adaptation

lly. Then they listened to Mr. Bruce
play in his artistic and inimitable man-
ner on the player pianos, and took the
elevator to Ellers' recital hall and lis-
tened to the rendition of a number of
classical pieces on a 2,000 Welte-Mlc-no-

"Isn't that Just like Paderewskl
played that Tenth Hungarian Rhapso-
dic?" inquired Mrs. Potts, and she
seemed pleased when informed It wae
his exact Interpretation reproduced.
"Well, Mary, come on. We must go

Co. have put In, and the prospective
value of the lots on account of the

rughouse. "The selection shown wai
Just such as one would see In New
York city." was the observation of Mrs.
Potts. "When I was there last
summer I visited several rughouses
with my aunt, Ms. Depew. The prices
wo received on tho seven rugs were
the most reasonable. I feel that kind

After having his measure taken for n
suit, Mr. Potts felt be should complete
his wardrobe, bo he suggested that they
go to Buffum & Pendleton's mammoth
hat department and get a Knox hat.
When he and his faithful companion ar

was the suggestion of Mr. Potts, and
on this occasion he was gallant enough
to Invite The Journal representatives,
which was unaccountably refused. When
they arrived Tom asked his little tootsy-woots- y

Mary what she'd Like to order
for lunch. "Merry Widow Sundae," she
replied, so quickly that It almost took
his breath away. Merry Widow Sundae
Is one of the specialties served In In-

imitable style by this wonderfully pop-

ular place for luncheons and after-theat- re

parties. When through with
lunch, Mrs. Potts ordered a box of fine
candy at the Hazelwood candy depart

William Gadsby & SonsLooking at Dining Tx . Wonder, which carry one line of goods
and excel In that line It would be bet-
ter for everyone."

"While we're up here, Tom, let's
leave our auto stand and go across the
street to F. P. Young's, trte exclusive
ladies' furnisher. I want to get two

Mount Hood railway, he made up his
mind that some money Invested In this
splendidly located tract would greatly

Store. Yes, I need some very fine per-

fume, too. You know, it's a fact that
the people of Salem buy more drugs and
patent medicines, as well as fancy
toilet articles, of Llpman, Wolfe & Co.'s
Owl Out Rate Drug Store than any
store In Portland, t have heard It's
true of other towns In the state of Or-

egon. It's the same with the fine big
department stores In the east. I no-

ticed when I was east last year that
the big department stores had the call
on the business In their drug and toilet
ware department Now. you know a
store like L,lpman, Wolfe Co.'s, which
buys In Immense quantities, can buy
cheaper than the ordinary drug store.
Of course the store must do Just like
Llpman, Wolfe & Co. and make this
feature of their business one of the

Leaving the Oregon Electric depot,
iMr. Potts and his wife went directly to
(the Hartman & Thompson bank In the
Chamber of Commerce building. "We

titad better draw enough money to gt
us an automobile and do some other

.shopping," aa the suggestion of Mrs.
J Potts. "Yes, Mary, and we must lot

.,jthe bank make an Investment for us.
iiYou know we have a neighbor In Salem
jfor whom the Hartman & Thompson
ibank has made a lot of money," and

.'turning to The Journal man he said:
i "You know I like this bank because It
is not a corporation which makes very
man In the concern liable to the full

'extent of Ills fortune for the deposits.
'I don't know that the men behind it are
worth more than 260,000, hut they are

11 good, well known, substantial cltl-- 1

I was there last summer with mamma.
Just look at the tires. Its enough to Lwitii ft half worried look for fear sheor three pair of gloves." "We don't enhance In value within a venr few

have the snoelaltv house In tsaiem, nor '"."L,U1 exceptionally line wh,--tire any one to even look at all of them. Smith & Hros. machine to I months. When he and hla wife came toof the L.down town and get some sheet music "If there is one thing we need more
than another at home It Is a refrigerdo other outside towns. a ,house enjoys a monopoly as Atlyehus oniy re-- ! H,.os (lo n Portlan(J rwt vou thlnkany to speak Turn that the designs are, most choice

for our new piano, and, by the way
cently that Portland hadisn't It a beauty?" "Yes, Tom, It has

nad been misunderstood. "It certainly
deserves the patronage of the critical
shoppers," continued Mrs. Potts, "for
the stock in all the departments is firstclass. We've looked around consider-
able today. Don't I look like it?" Andwith a hearty good-by- e they left tha'store

of. Isn t this the same coiner Hrl'ir and beautiful?" "Your are right. Maryan exquisite tone."

rived there the persuasive manager of
the hat department sold him a ,Knox
derby and then showed him a Knox
silk hat, and he had no more than tried
It on than he bought It.

"You know," said the Salem citizen,
"that I have always felt that the fact
of the matter 1b, men would not buy
Knox hats year after year for a life-
time unless there was gome reason for

ment. Ijooklng jut over the sea of ta our home will look swell with these

all classes of work. The business col-
leges, newspapers, court stenographers,
corporation secretaries. In fact evry
discerning man or woman who has
looked with an unbiased eye at the
work, durability, ease of action, etc.,
of this machine recommend it, yes

ator. ' was suggested to Mr. Potts.
"Well Marv, lets go round to the
Honcyman Hardware company and get
one. This Is the largest and best-stocke- d

institution In household and
kitchen ware and utensils in the cltv.

yesterday tney made It con-
venient to call upon Spanton & Co. at
270 Stark street. Mr. Spanton himself
waited upon them when the visit was
made and an auto never carried two
happier people away from a real estate
office than the Potta family. "Mary,
I'll have that lot deeded to you and you

bles, the artistic and quaint old tavern f I i

1 !
rugs. Nothing adds quite so much to

"Now we want a big lot of things,
so let's go to Olds, Wortman & King's."
said the madam, who up to this time
had apparently had her own way. It
was lpned that they were going there

'6
- f I : ifvrnsn' i 4i ,i-( ii .sj

jl1;, it

effect was favorably commented upon. a nome aa oriental floor coverings.

ham used to have, and then Jabour s
rug house?" When Mr. Young In-

formed her It was she replied, you
have changed It so much one would
scarcely recognlBe the corner. "You

When tdld that It was the most popular
"Now, I must select some sheet

Oraves' Music Store has the
stock In Portland. Where's thatlunch place In Portland, the reply was: They hold the agency for leading lines, jfirst to look at a set of china. The "Tom! do you know what Is most praise it most highly "Tom, my poor worn out hubby, w
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Rare Oriental Rugs Seen at Atlyeh Bros.Selecting a Piano at Ellers.Bulck the Car Bought of H. L. Keats. Trying on a Knox Hat at Buffum & Pendleton's. Mr. and Mrs. Potts Call at Gill & Co I Mrs. Potts at the Easern Outfitting Co.
Li

Fred W. Graves Se

'";;,'hO,I,i know, Tom," she said as she came outlist of pieces I gave you this morning the best goods of tho best manufne- -'I always sup-- I
mean next to

The L. C. Smith A-- Bros, writing-in- - may hold it five years as an invest-- 1 have only one mOFe dace to sro and
"I should suppose so. I know If my
lady friends In Salem had anything
like this they would be tickled."

leaders, and then thev will soon be
recognized as offering the greatest In-

ducements to customers."
urers. lor example they carry the

dear to my heart?"
posed I whs." "Well,
you, of coursp," "No,
diamond. Aren't you

sight typewriter Is the one product ol pent and you'll get 10 or 15 times what that Is down to E. H. Moorchousa AI do not." "A

lady of the household was well posted,
for she said It wns the largest stock of
china mikI cut glass on the Pacific
coast, which Is true. They were great-
ly pleased with the selections find sld
thev ki.' w tliov would be. "W'c have

0 Talking Machine. which L. & M. Alexander & Co. are 11 wlll cst now. A hint to the wise J jeaier in wall paper, paints, pic
turn and artists' materials Hislow?" "WelL Is sufficient.'

Torn?" Tom fumbled around In his
pockets a long time and finally found
It, and It took the clerk, when they
arrived at the store, but a moment to
wait upon them with the aid of her

"That's swet of you,most proud and they have good cause

It, and a good reason too. One may fool
people some of the, time, but not all the
time." '

After purchasing his Knox hats he
went across the big clothing store to
the furnishing goods der'ftrtir:cnt find
laid In a full supply of Milrts, collars,
tics and fancy hosiery.

Tom."Mary, get a move on you and we'll go tj De.

of the store, "the clerk that waited on
us was about the nicest and most ac-
commodating one I ever met. Those
gloves are Just what I've been wanting.
To begin with, It's the finest and best
selection of gloves that I have ever
seen. I don't see how any woman
could fail to find what she wishes
there. My parasol matches my walk

was formerly ' located In the Meier AFrank bloclr but now he la temporarily
located on Seventh street near the cor--"While we are down this way, Tom, down to Marx & Bloch. 74 Third street

Eureka Opal refrigerators. This Is one
class of goods I know something about "

When they were . shown these
at the Honeyman Hardware

company, the salesman pointed out all
tho excellent features of which there
are many. He called attention to th

A molar of Mr. Potts' aches! What's
the matter! Candy started It. "That's
easy." said Mary, "we'll Just fly In this new filing cabinets. "Qravea A Co. in the Worcester block. This house I

have learned. Is headquarters for
"You know dearie, I promised Drlet us go down to Wm. Gadsby & Sons,

at First and Washington, and buy a "We need some new electric fixtures, Alde.r 11 ""j toolt a momentiL for iIr- - and Mrs. Potts to motor overrom. said Mrs. Potts, .s,,i wo are to thJ place and t,lrough rhe aptneBhave a mighty extensive stock. J)on't
diamonds In Portland."brand new auto of ours down to Pr. I . 1 Austin that when I rame to Port-

land I would call at his office at Sixthyou think so, Tom?'- - said Mrs. Potts, going to build another fireplace right! of the salesman and the aid of a largeWhen Mr. and Mrs. Potts arrived at

Bens." "What Tom Kays Is true."
chirped Mary; "they aid people who nr
Starting out In life In many fiiffercnt

:. financial ways."

"Tou know Tom claim to If The
'head of the fainllv, but granting that,
I'm the neck and when tin- neck moves

'the head goes with it I'm irolng to
have a Bulck automobile, that's s. ttlnl."
Mr. Potts acquiesced and the harpv nl
CKMigenlal couple struck out for the H

;I Keats Auto Co., at Seventh and Hum-Vid- e

streets. Keats U an nffuM-- sort
of a gentleman and showed them nil
the different machines he carrier the
Thomas Flyer and runabout, the Dulrk.
the Packard, the Pope Hartford. Chal- -

, liters Detroit, Franklin, etc., but Mrs.
Potts, woman like, was still determined

A. Wise, at the corner of Washington
and Third streets. I have heard of him

found, or rather our family his, by
years of trading that this house Is a

' one priced, square dealing concern. Our
family ome dewn from Salem several
times a ye.-t- to go shopping, and about
the flrt-- t I'lfice thry go Is to Olds. Wort-
man A- Kings mr nelghhors do. too.
The firm name is a household word In
the state of Oregon."

ing suit perfectly. And wasn't the
store crowded?" and Washington streets In the Ralelgti

building, and look Into the merits of
the store they lingered and looked at

as they emerged from this new estab-
lishment In the Couch building on
Fourth street near Washington. "Yes.

"T don't believe you can see very
well," was Mrs. potts' accusation. "You

Immense Rales of this refrigerator, and
the discerning class of people who have
bought It. The sale was easily madefor 20 years or more." "Look out, the new ,show windows with their1; - the Poticle," said Mr. Potts, so his new

car carried the Salem visitors overMary, or you II give away your age double deck of fine Jewelry on display

awaj vi i ii urtju a ics maiiiui. i nrir an i- ftricviion wen BCtOiu--
had we better go to look at some?" "I piished of oil and water color pictures,
don't know who has the best stock." Then the next thing wae to select tha
Tom. let', ask this business man com- - , SSrSS JiV?

Ing here So Mr. Potts asked the busl-.,ho- t with his camera, which la rtpro-ne- ss

man, who approached and he re- - duced herewith.

that's so. but do you really think you'll
be satisfied with that 1500 talkingpretty soon to that 'nosey' Journal They looked watchfully up and down the

street, as If for The Journal artist who

dining room outfit. We've been want-
ing a good one ever since we set up
housekeeping for ourselves." "All
right, Mary," said Tom. "I have long
heard of Oadsby Bins' store. I know
one thing, and that Is, they carry a
very fine stock and own their own
building and some other fellow's build-
ing In Portland ton.'' "Oh! yes. Tom,
Gadsby's is the most comprehensive
stock of all grades of house furnishings
on the coast today, and Just think, be

know how oii squinted at cvervthlng
we have bought so far. We're married
now, so you needn't hide your weak-
nesses especially when It Is sn easily
detected." "Yes. you know. Marv, mv

machine you've bought. That's what I
"I had better call a halt In spending

money. I'll break the bank "In an hour
or two more, won't I, Tom?" "I'm
willing. Mary, to spend half of what

"Mrs, Potts, hadn't we better go overIence If I do. I've drawifT my prlie and to the J. K. Oil I company and selecthad taken a snap at them now and
then with his camera. It was evident plied that the well recognlied heaJquar- - ' "A day' shopping In Portland Cenam a, little worried about. You know

that's a good deal of money to put Jntogot a well, w,c'll nrt mention It Just some books?" said her dutiful and now

there on the next call. They looked
over the recent reports of the en-
gineers who have been on tho property.
Dr. Austin, the president of the com-
pany, explained to them that the
Potlcie Mining company owns, free of
all incumbrance, 11 full claims, 220

ters In Portlacd was the M. J Walsh , . i no' De a success wiinputthat timber claim came to In order to when the Salem couple came out of the obedient husband. "We'll go over Tom."I am not going to run around this
town any further without a new suit of

Hlster I.lzzle said I was Mind, or I
j never would have seen through you

now. Here the Dr. W. A. Wise of
flees, on the second floor on the iisia talking machine." "You re right It

Is. Tom, but It's worth' every cent of
it. There's only one omer In Salem,

properly outfit our comparatively new Marx & Bloch establishment that wlfey
home." "Well, you know, dearie, I need I had the diamond. You would Imagine

Co that this house carried tho largest ; Wn? Turn'i? 52, .'0,and moat complete Block by far of Seventh street for the Oregon EUectrlofixtures, mantels, grates and tiles, and depot.
and talk to them a little while any-
way. I wish to take time In the selec- -clothes," was the way Mr. Potts broke right away. "Now, Tom, I am not Jok- -
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